FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DentiMax, Inc. Releases Cloud Imaging Software

Now dentists can access all their digital x-rays and extra oral images from any web-enabled device.

Mesa, AZ, April 17, 2018 - DentiMax, Inc. announces the release of its all new DentiMax Cloud Imaging application. Specifically designed for the cloud, DentiMax Cloud Imaging gives dental providers access to all their digital x-rays and extra oral images from any web enabled device.

“With DentiMax Cloud Imaging, if you have access to the Internet, then you have access to your x-rays,” DentiMax co-founder David Arnett explained. “Additionally, our cloud imaging can be bridged from most practice management systems and integrates with virtually all digital sensors, pans and intraoral cameras. But it is at its best when combined with our Dream Sensors and cloud practice management software, giving dental providers a complete cloud solution,” he added.

Increasingly, dentists have expressed interest in a cloud, Internet-based system that includes everything needed to manage the clinical, financial and imaging areas of their practices. After working closely with dental practices for many years, DentiMax has delivered this integrated cloud solution. Now practices can get all the cloud functionality they need from one company.

About DentiMax

Founded in February 2004, DentiMax, Inc. offers cloud and in-office digital imaging software with digital x-ray sensors as well as dental practice management software. The company consistently exceeds customer expectations by providing easy-to-use products and services at an exceptional value.
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